Although the Kurdistan Region (KR) of Iraq lies in a relatively active seismic zone, most of its buildings have not been designed to resist seismic loads. So, the need to assess the vulnerability of the building stock to damage due to seismic loads will always be a demand. The building environment in the KR had extensively utilized low-rise unreinforced masonry (URM) buildings having one-to two-stories. The single-story buildings constitute about 67% of the total buildings in the region. The study aims to assess these types of buildings (single-story URM buildings) using the analytical fragility analysis approach. For that purpose, buildings in the region were classified and a typical single-story URM building was analytically modelled in TREMURI software. Seismic characteristics of KR were reviewed and based on it, 59 un-scaled ground motion time histories were selected from all parts of the world. Using incremental dynamic analysis, time histories applied to the analytical model and fragility curves were then developed for the different states of damage. The results show that the single-story buildings in the region are highly susceptible to slight and moderate damages under seismic loads; extensive as well as the very heavy damage states are likewise expected to happen in these types of buildings especially in the eastern part of the KR.
INTRODUCTION
Evidences show that earthquakes can cause significant disasters when they hit crowded areas in either rural or urban environments. 75% of casualties that are caused by earthquakes are because of the collapse of buildings (Coburn and Spence, 2002 ) and the unreinforced masonry buildings (URM) is the one presenting the greatest vulnerability (Grünthal, 1998) . Over the last decade, researchers have aimed to develop reliable vulnerability assessment procedures to determine the safety of seismically deficient buildings and to evaluate retrofit or demolition alternatives. These vulnerability assessment methods are of great importance for preparing a proper management, awareness, improvement and recovery plan for reducing the earthquake vulnerability. Fragility analysis is one of those procedures can be effectively used for that purposes (Park et al., 2009 ). The fragility of a structure can be defined as its ability to resist the damage caused by an earthquake (damageability) and is usually used to represent the seismic vulnerability of a structure graphically in terms of fragility curves (Porter, 2003) . These fragility curves show the probability of reaching or exceeding specific damage levels in terms of a seismic intensity measure. The present study aims to perform a seismic fragility analysis on single-story unreinforced masonry buildings in the KR of Iraq ( Fig.  1 ) as most hazardous part in the whole of Iraq. The collapse of building structures during recent earthquakes, particularly in the countries around Kurdistan such as Turkey (the 2011 Van earthquake) and Iran (the 2017 Sarpol-e Zahab earthquake), has raised many questions about the safety of the existing buildings in the region and those structures that are going to be constructed in the future. Based on the availability of damage data, fragility curves can be derived using the following four methods: empirical (observed post-seismic statistics), analytical (lack of observed damage data), judgmental (expert judgment in both cases, availability or not availability of damage data), or hybrid (combinations of these three methods) techniques (Rossetto and Elnashai 2003; Calvi et al., 2006) . In the absence of such kind of observed data (in a regions such as KR), analytical methods are often used to assess the vulnerability of structures and deriving fragility curves (Nielson and DesRoches, 2007) . However, before any further step is taken towards the application of the methodology, it is of great importance to illuminate some important aspects that govern all analytical experiences in the field of fragility analysis. The choices made for the analysis method, structural idealization, seismic hazard characterization and damage models strongly influence the derived fragility curves and can cause significant discrepancies in seismic risk assessments made by different groups for the same location, structure type and seismicity. The basic components that are required to analytically derive fragility curves are shown in Fig. 2 and can be described through the following sections. 
METHODOLOGY 2.1 Structural Idealization
An essential first step towards estimating the earthquake failure probability of structures of any region is to prepare and develop an appropriate set of database on structural systems relevant to that area (Liao et al., 2006 ). An initial understanding of characteristics and morphology of the materials as well as weaknesses and vulnerabilities to the system is then achieved by identification of the structural typology using this database. These details along with other information such as the current and intended use of the structure, location of the structure and its surrounds nature provide a clear idea about the structure that is used for each later stage of the assessment. Exposure information for a region requires a standard systematic inventory system that classifies the structures according to their type, occupancy, and function so that realistic estimates of seismic risk and loss can be made (FEMA, 1999) . Such an inventory data collection and classification system can be developed for the KR similar to the system used and reported in ATC-13 (ATC, 1985) and HAZUS (FEMA, 1999) as presented in Fig. 3 . From Fig. 3 it can be seen that constructed facilities are categorized into four main systems, including: buildings and facilities, transportation systems, utility systems and hazardous material systems. Neglecting the three latter systems, the building and facilities system is considered here by focusing on general building stock. This classification will be essential for evaluating the damage level of a typical building considering a suitable limit state as a representative parameter for those damage levels. The relationship between ground-motion intensity measure and the computed damage are then compared and finally the fragility curve will be proposed for the given class of structure. (1997) recommend a modulus of elasticity of E = 1000f k and E = 550f k , respectively, for masonry walls. In this study, the modulus of elasticity of masonry is assumed to be E = 750f k (approximate mean values of the EC6
and FEMA 274 values); f k is the characteristic compressive strength of masonry (in MPa) and can be calculated using the EC6 equation
, where k is a constant value that ranges from 0.4 to 0.6 depending on the type of masonry and mortar and f b and f m are the compressive strengths of masonry units and mortar, respectively. The shear modulus G is 40% of the modulus of masonry E. To this end, the main values of the material properties of the masonry are taken as Young's modulus E=4,350 MPa, shear modulus G=1,740MPa, and specific weight=21kN/m 3 . The numerical model was developed using the TREMURI code (Lagomarsino et al. 2006) , which enables the representation of a complete three-dimensional (3D) model of URM structures using an effective macroelement approach, and demonstrates the nonlinear behavior of masonry panels and piers (see Figs. 5 and 6). Shear failure (sliding or diagonal cracking) and bending failure (tensile and compressive cracking), which are two common, in-plane damage failures of a masonry panel, are considered in the nonlinear macroelement model. The out-of-plane damage mechanism of a masonry wall is not considered, whereas the total behavior of a structure is considered. As opposed to finite element models, nonlinear 3D time-history analyses using TREMURI software can predict the seismic performance of URM buildings without a large computational load. 
Damage States
Defining an indicator to represent the level damage of a structure caused by an earthquake is another main step toward developing of fragility curves. Damage level (also known as performance level or limit state) is a limit or point which the structure can't carry the load and perform a desired function anymore. These limits and levels can be obtained through post-earthquake investigations while expressing these observation in verbal terms (qualitative manner) or mathematically by correlation between observed damage and system response parameter (Erbay , 2007) . The latter (quantitative manner) is widely accepted since the former is only applicable to the similar building configuration and ground motion condition. A number of damage measures were proposed by researchers for buildings subject to earthquake loadings such as displacement-based measure (Rodriguez and Aristizabal, 1999), energy-based criteria (Wong and Wang, 2001) , and hybrid measures (Rodriguez and Aristizabal, 1999; Park and Ang,1985) . Damage levels or limit states are typically specified in terms of displacement-based measures by defining the drift values as system response parameter. Tomazevic (2007) reckoned that structural damage in masonry buildings is independent of type of the masonry and can be directly associated to story drift. Furthermore, these damage values can be easily evaluated without so much effort and many correlations between them and structural damage limit states are also available. On the other hand, as it can be seen from Table 2 Table 3 . The yield displacement (dy) and ultimate displacement (du) values, which are required by this criterion, are obtained via pushover analysis of building using the TREMURI software. 
Analysis Method
The greatest importance to achieve an effective strategy to prevention of at least reduction of disaster damage and achieving a satisfactory level is the understanding of the real structural behavior of building stock in the region. Incremental Dynamic Analysis (IDA) (Vamvatsikos and Cornell, 2002 ) is one of the accurate methods that can be used for that purpose. The IDA procedure is often described as a "dynamic" pushover procedure as it provides dynamic capacity curves for different ground motion levels. In IDA the ground motion time history is scaled to multiple levels of intensity and applied to the structure performing multiple nonlinear dynamic analyses of a structural model until the complete capacity curve is formed. The constructed capacity curve displays the entire range of structural behavior from elastic to inelastic and finally to global dynamic instability and collapse. As the available recorded natural time histories are not enough to cover all possible levels of intensity, scaling in terms of multiplying or dividing the acceleration time histories by a common factor as a solution for that issue is often used. However, from a seismological viewpoint, the simple scaling of time history is approximately equivalent to the change in the source-to-site distance and consequently the change of frequency content (Bommer and Acevedo, 2004) . Nevertheless, studies such as Vamvatsikos and Cornell (2002) and Dhakal et al. (2007) indicted that based on the ground motion IM used in the scaling of time history, bias produced in the results differs. They showed that IMs such as peak ground acceleration (PGA) can be used in short period structures without producing a significant dispersion of response. Thus, PGA is used in this study to scale of time histories needed by IDA. Estimating the global dynamic capacity of the structure, better reading for the behavior change of structural response with increasing the ground motion intensity, and understanding the nature of structural response under the effect of more sever levels of ground motion are some of those advantages which are mentioned by Vamvatsikos and Cornell (2002) for IDA. Nevertheless, proper selection of the parameters for measuring the ground motion intensities in addition to using a large number of ground motions are some issues that should be considered when IDA is used as analysis method (Vilaverde, 2007) . A thorough understanding of the local geological conditions, previous earthquakes and available seismological data of the area under study is therefore crucial to select a suitable set of ground motions.
Seismic Hazard Characterization
As mentioned above, proper selection of seismic inputs, which correspond to the seismic and site conditions of the area in which the structures are located, is of great importance for performing fragility analysis. Due to the increased acceptance of recorded time histories, which are available in online databases (e.g. PEER NGA (Chiou et al. 2008) ), the use of natural earthquake records has become a prevalent research technique (Iervolino and Manfredi 2008). Furthermore, these types of records carry all the ground motion characteristics in addition to the features of geological and site conditions; because they are obtained from real events. Additionally, for nonlinear analysis purposes, the use of natural time histories was also suggested by several studies such as Idris (1991) and Hancock et al. (2006) . On the other hand, based on the purpose of seismic risk assessment, the number of natural records which are required as well as the parameters that are needed to be considered may vary. In the probabilistic structural assessment, which the purpose of ground motion selection is to achieve small computational effort to estimate the response correctly, the number of records and parameters may be extremely large (Iervolino and Manfredi, 2008). However, in the code-based design the records choose to match a previously defined design scenario and hence a smaller number of records are required. For instance, EC8 (CEN, 2003) specifies a set of three accelerograms as the minimum number required of records with considering the maximum effect of the records on structure. If the mean effect on the structure is of interest, at least seven records should be used for analysis of nonspatial structures and 14 records (representing the two horizontal components of the seismic action for seven records) for spatial structures ignoring the vertical component of the seismic action which is used only in special cases such as long span elements. Furthermore, the records should adequately represent the seismic and soil condition of the site. More recently, Gehl et al. (2013a) showed that "a relatively small error is introduced into the final results by the limited number of analyses usually used" in developing fragility curves using non-linear dynamic analysis method. Shome et al. (1998) showed that, for a mid-rise building, 10 to 20 records are sufficient to predict its seismic demand with an acceptable level of accuracy. As there is a variety in the conclusions made by different studies mentioned in the literature, it was decided to select, as possible as, a relatively large number of records. To do that, ground motion intensity measure in a range the structure is sensitive to, can be used as mentioned by Iervolino & Manfredi (2008) , in addition to considering some other features such as earthquake magnitude, distance to source, or fault mechanism. This may also require a specific and sometimes a large amount of information about the hazard at the site. To this end and based on the seismic characteristics of KR obtained from Yaseen (2015) , 59 real recordings from PEER NGA database (Chiou et al. 2008 ) (available at http://peer.berkeley.edu/assets/ NGA_Flatfile.xls ) are obtained and used in the study (see Table 4 ). The earthquake data was chosen from all over the world because local data is not available for the region.
DEVELOPMENT OF FRAGILITY CURVES
The statistical description of the building response can be obtained by using a log-normal distribution function as suggested by Cornell et al. (2002) . Probability of exceeding the different damage states is then computed for the tested model using the distribution function. Graphically representation of this probability as function of a given ground motion intensity measure is known as fragility curve. Thus, the fragility curve in this study is presented in the form of a two parameter lognormal distribution function as follows.
Where, Φ is the standard normal cumulative distribution function, X is the distributed intensity measure (e.g., PGA), D is the damage state, and µ and  are the median and standard deviation of the natural logarithm of the intensity measures, respectively. In the context of IDA and for the present study, these parameters µ and  can be estimated by taking logarithms of each PGA value associated with damage state (e.g. collapse) of a record. Table 3 . PGA is used here because several studies, as mentioned before, showed that the PGA can be used for short period structures without producing a significant dispersion of response. Furthermore, it can be easily derived from direct measurements or simple mathematical models besides it's widely use in most of the available seismic hazard maps. The PGA based fragility curves are shown in Fig. 7 . Based on the results obtained it can be concluded that the single-story URM buildings in the KR are highly susceptible to slight damage under seismic loads. Moderate damage can be occurred to those buildings that are located in zones with PGA greater than 0.3g. Although collapse failure are not expected to be occur in the considered buildings for a range of PGA specified to the KR, the buildings, however, may face to the extensive and very heavy damage, particularly in the east part of the KR that has a PGA greater than 0.4g.
Fig (7)
: Fragility curves for the five performance levels, URM single-story building
CONCLUSIONS
The present study investigates the seismic safety of common unreinforced masonry low-rise (single-story) buildings in Kurdistan region of Iraq, using analytical fragility analysis approach. Incremental dynamic analysis was used to develop the fragility curves using time histories of 59 different earthquake data. The fragility curves associated to five damage states slight, moderate, extensive, very heavy, and collapse indicated that masonry buildings are highly susceptible to slight and moderate damages under seismic loads. Furthermore, extensive to very heavy damage can be caused to the URM single-story buildings in the eastern part of the KR. Hence, seismic safety of the investigated low-rise buildings is questionable. A detailed seismic safety assessment for all unreinforced masonry low-rise building types in the region is therefore very important. Definition of strengthening of unreinforced masonry buildings via simplified and fast methodologies, is also could be the next important step that should be taken towards the eliminating of the loss of the lives and reducing the economic impact of the earthquakes in the future.
